The capital of investment of SOC projects is too large to be taken charge of a country. The government introduces the private investment like a BTL project because of the limited national resources. However, even the company which wants order constructions, do not consider the fundamentals such as accurate estimation, capability of construction company and construction period. The purpose of the research is to suggest the basic influential factors for obtaining a BTL project and offers the concludes for the successful operation after the contract. The result of the research is followed. 54 effect successful factors are compressed into 11 principle factors by analysis on those 54 factors, CSFs of BTL business are constructed. Regression analysis is induced by variable of primary success factors and success degree, and derives the influence degree of effect successful factors in business. Regression analysis that is mentioned above showed considerable issues from importance of primary factors, prime cost fluctuation factors and comparison of management-level. So this study could suggest the effective operate plan of BTL business.
BTL사업의 성공요인 영향인자 항목 도출
. Vitalization plan of SOC projects [5, 6, 7] Researcher How to vitalize Ha (1997) [6] ① Improve the existing system as to promote comperition between enterprises ② Ease or abolish regulations hindering business promotion of private enterprise ③ The government should provide support in consideration of high public service with low profit in SOC facility business Park (2001) [7] ① Improve businesses with poor performance ② Nationalize businesses without competition ③ Shorten execution period ④ Proliferate will to obtain privatized business ⑤ 
